Great Lakes Series

Great Lakes Series
Affordability plus quality are the hallmarks of any good
cabinet line. You’ll find this and more built into Great
Northern’s Great Lakes Series.
We offer you the same great styles and looks that you
want, plus a vast array of options to give you that special
custom touch when you need it. There are sizes to fit every
creative design application, plus it is easy on your budget.

Features
1/2" Particleboard Sides
6-Way Adjustable Concealed
Cup Hinges with Integrated
Soft Close Feature
5/8" Solid Maple Drawer Box with
Furniture Dovetail Construction
3/4" Extension Tandem Undermount
Glides with Optional Full Extension
Tandem Undermount Glides with the
Luxurious Soft-Close Feature
Natural Maple Laminate Interiors for
Easy Maintenance
7 Wood Specie Options – Oak,
Maple, Hickory, Cherry, Alder,
Rustic Hickory and Rustic Alder
Over 35 Door Styles to Choose
From, Plus a Multitude of Stains,
Solid Colors and Glazes for a
Fine Furniture Finish

Whether it’s the kitchen, bathroom, family room or
office, choose the look, the door style, the options you
want plus you won’t pay for all the extras you don’t
need. Pick and choose what is right for you, for your
lifestyle, and for your budget.
Does a cabinet line this affordable mean that we cut
corners? Absolutely not! You still get the same
beautiful furniture finish, the same high quality we build
into every cabinet line with our sturdy I-beam
construction, the same easy adjustable shelves for
maximum storage, plus our premium six-way adjustable
concealed hinges.
On top of it all, with the Great Lakes Series, there are no
limitations on cabinet sizes, accessorizing features, door
styles or finishes. With the endless options available,
you can create the look you are dreaming of. No matter
the size of the room or its function, you’ll find all the
styles you are looking for with Great Northern Cabinetry.
With our midwest location, we have direct access to the
materials and the hardworking people that bring you
the best plus our diverse product line gives you the look
you want at the price you can afford. There’s just no
reason to choose any other cabinet line. You can be
assured of the highest quality, best value and the
greatest selection with Great Northern Cabinetry!

Ten-Year Warranty
www.greatnortherncabinetry.com
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We go to great lengths to ensure the quality
and integrity of each and every cabinet made
by Great Northern. Our goal is to achieve the
ultimate quality and best value for each product line,
while giving the customer the greatest choice.

